
GERMAN SYSTEM
KNOWS NO HITCH

A Place for Everything
and Everything Put

in Its Place.

EVERY DAY'S DUTY
SET OUT BY ROTE

Invaders Give the Idea That
They Think of Little Things

and Do Big Things. ^j
By JAMES O'DONNELL BENNETT.

«ritht. 1«*, b» micearo Tribune Co.)

Aix-la-Chonelle, Sept. 13.- Looking
«..at of the windows of a German mili¬
tary train when it stopped at Charleroi,
one nomine last week, 1 »ow a Ger¬
man soldier bending over a flower bed
<n the grounds of trie railway station.
He seemed to bo attentively examining
'he flowers. Aa he knelt there he fre¬
quently moved his hands gently among
he blossoms, aa if he wtr« caressing

* See," I said to ono of my compan¬
ions, "there ¡s that beautiful German
love of flowers again. With the ruins
of whole streeta in this town still
smoking, this private soldier finds
time to admire a flower bed that has
escaped destruction."
We grew quite sentimental abont the

matter.
Suddenly the man arose from his

knees, an«i with him there came from
the flower bed a telephone receiver and
»wo or three yards of telephone wire,
¦straightening himself, he put the re-

cejvti to his ear and spoke rapidly. We
«-.oold hear some of the words. They
Appeared to be a repetition or veriti -a-

i! of certain ordera.
The flower bed and the aoldier w«jro

on the left of .he train. On the right,
and at a greater distance, you eaw two
parallel «tints of unroofed louses.
From their cellars and shatter««! floors
clouds of smoke arose laziiy into tho
sunshine. As the train was pulling out
with its burden of silent German
wounded, of disconsolate French und
English prisoners and of fretted cor¬

respondents who had been suavely as¬

sured that they were "guests" of tho
l'crman army, tho soldier ceased apeak-
ing and deftly replaced the telephone

nd the wire among the llow-
ihe Herman system was working.
Hovt the System Works.
-."-v inrtance and everywhere it

uppcar» t.« work that way. They hav»-
a place- for everything and they put

thing in its place. This system
.a a curious combination of simple
household and office routine, of craft
and of oviTwh'-lming prow««»«.

As for the stupendous phases of the
; yttem, tue niir.d is staggered by them.
These men. you say to youneJl, think
<f the little things and do the big
things. You take youi stand on aa

«»minenc of the Hclgian countryside
which affords you a noble fcwecp of
«.eld and sky line. At your feet a long
pray column is moving across the plain,
it seems to stretch from horizon to
horizon. Half a mile to the east a

parallel column is rolling forward. A
mile to the west you follow the route
of a third column from the clouds of
«lust that hang about it.
There is no mu?ic There are no

.".ogs. From the highway immediately
below you rise the clink of chain har-
l ess. of drivers, the rumblo
of metal pontoon bridges borne on

motor 'rucks, the steady FcurTr
-cuff of 10,000 nun who are marchlnr
an averag«: of thirty kilometre»' a da"
«nd who frequently make a maximum
.>f fifty kilométra a day.
The columns seem to roll forward.

Halts are infrequent. There is no con»
fusion. The region of the coal mines
:n Southern Heigium is undulating and
i« traversed by winding roads. You
reach the head of a line of army
wagons at the top of a hill, and you
kok back on three miles of rolling
plain to a village which you pa«a«ed
-.vith the van forty minutes before. The
rear ha' cot yet left the village. Three

on the horizon seem to belch
men, bors«>s, cannons, wagons.

Everythir.«» is beautifully in hand
«Iverythir«« is iJerman, and every requi¬
site is so amply provided that the de-
aonda ma'h" ilpop the countryside are
relatively slight. '»During one whole af¬
ternoon's marching'-\ saw only two
Vinds of requisitions. One was pails
<«f water f« r men -gjid hi.r'ses^nnd one

.vas cakes of HWeet «chocolate. **For the
tbocolate each village baker was paid

marks the price he asked.
Routine of a Day.

During the week I was with the
army the routine of a German sol¬
dier's day appeared to comprise early
rising, a hot breakfast, a march for¬
ward to whip somebody.if he could
oVertake him.a hot luncheon, an

..afternoon of marching or fighting, a

'hot supper and a aongfett for two
hours.
In the evening you passed a Belgian

«acboolhouse or convent where Ger¬
mon soldiers were quartered, and the
«trains of "Deutschland Über Alles,"
or "Lorelei" or "Die Wacht am Rhein"
come in a rush of melody to your ears.

Y<$u passed the town hall or the bur-
ewniaster's house and you saw a group
or German officers working on their
maps, spread out on tables under the
laoiplignt.

{The system was working.
The Saxon soldiers who, after a

hard day's marchinjr, had sung all the
vertes of '"Lorelei" over and over

again for you in the refectory of a

convent, and who had asked you
whether you knew his cousin, who
lived at six hundred and something
Wells st., Chicago -him you would
tee lined up with hundreds of other
men in the convent courtyard at
down, manifestly as fresh at t daisy
and indicating by a cautious wink that
he would be ready for another song-
feet at the end of the day, poradven-
?are a French or English bullet had
not silenced him before evening come.
Tho whole thing moved on the prin-

'«slple of a day's work.get up and do
i^^Ht«d eniov yourself at the end of it

if yon could.
f.ren the time, of day was German,

he routine of marching, fighting,
easing and «singing was marked off by
WaWeher. .-et bv German time. That is
note reason why the German is not a
good colonizer or assimilator. Every¬
thing hau tu he German He irks Al-
i»aat>. He breaks the heart of Lorraine.
And that is why, if he takes BHirum
into the empire as there alreadv is

,ñt that he ««ill «!., Belirium will be
thorn in his side for generations.
E.en Lighting Svstem Herman.

When I, a» a "guest," had marched
at night vith a batch of French and
English prisoners from the square in
B«t*oum*'nt to the railway station we
foajnd the freight yard brightly light¬
ed, "

"Rut," I said to the German -lieu
tenant whose particular "guest" I was,
"I thought the lighting plant of the
town had burn put out of commis¬
sion."

"It was," ho replied. "Our engi¬
neers set up these lights."
The whole place was so bright that

you could have road a newspaper any¬
where in the yards, and the newly
installed German lighting system ha«
every appearance of solidity.

Crossing the yards, we stepped into
tho tirat class compartment of a Ger¬
man railway carriage, and in a tew
minutée moved out of Beaumont t
Charleroi by almost the identical route
Napoleon had token on the morning
of Juno 16, ninety-nine yeara before
when fjàJt-oke camp at Beaumont and

talk
a ir

, lati.i. ia» ni "a at la .ai ¦" '

RUSSIAN VICTORIES
FALSE, SAYS AUSTRIA

Manchester. Masa. 8-apt. 88..Th«
A**atrlai. Ainha»aador <*»-*. oat to*
«far tha following oficial dlapatch,
which h« «aid he had i-oceived by
wiraleas from Vienna, signed by
Count Berchtold:
"The ait «at Ion In th« northern and

eonthem war theatres remalne un¬

changed. Favorable Information pub-
liahed by the enemies I« wrong, par-
tlcalarlv th« Information from Lon¬
don. The atory that two forts of the
Priem>*l fortress in Galicia have
«been conquered la «ntirely an inven¬
tion.
"The Amtro-Hsn-rarlan govern¬

ment ha« protested to the Allies and
the neutral powers against the use

of dam-dam projectiles on th« part
of the Russians, adding that the
chief commandant of the Anatro-
IIupgarlan army la at present not
thinking of reprisals."

Cable dispatches received in New
York last night state that a com-
m uniqué almost identical with the
above waa Issued in Berlin yeater-
day and forward»îd by wireless to
the London office of the Marconi
company.

advanced to meet the Prussians st
C.arleroi.
A capitalist of tho great automobile

f'rm of Mannesmann, which docs a

business of $30,000,000 a year, wns

".peaking in a perfectly chatty strain
warn he said: "To be killed is not
agreeable, but if it is necessarv it
must be."
The capitalist was attempting noth¬

ing in the wny of facetiousness in th«
ouaintlv worded sentence. He wns cas¬

ual, but grave.
''We Germans," he continuod, "have

been giving the last forty years to the
perfecting of our industries of com¬

merce. At the same time we wrre

bending our minds to perfecting the
industry of war. And so when war

came we were convinced »c would
win."

Not the Slave of Rule-«.
He continued: 'Some have said that

tho Gtrman soldier was the slave of
rule? and that when the crash came

he would rhow no initiative. Ah. but
the rules must not be just rules ulone.
For it is that if the rules go into the
brain it la all right. Not to be what
shall I say? What is the word that 1
should use?--Ah! It is not to be
fatiguatad but to be helped by the
ml«s ihat is the principle ot our or¬

ganization.
"in thia war we must not unduly

hurry. We must think, for we have
got to win. It is now considerad .«.
11male i¡, should 1 hay'* that we shall
have completed in six weeks what in

France is to be done. For Russia
longer let us nay six months, loi
England, it must be a year, for it is a

hard problem we have to eonsider about
England.
"How shall it be that we get 1,000,000

men into England? This is no matt« r

for children to bring to pass. It mean*«

thinking. Already "ur engineers art-

working on it. A year should bring
ihe solution. There were Germans,
many of them, \vh felt that th:
Kaiser was too slow in the Morocc«.
alfair of 1911. They believed that thin
wai the time to strike. Now they see

that the Kaiser was wise and that
Germany needed the two more years
to prepare. So now he is very popu
lar, and all the time on the lips of the
soldier:, is 'Hoch! der Rainer!'"

BARRETT WARNS
ON SOUTH AMERICA
Cariions Importers That Coun¬

tries Now Need Money and
M tal Help.

Jonn Barrett, director general of tin
Pan-Americtn Union, in a statement
yesterday issued a word of warning to
American manufacturers who are.
anxious to extend their trade in South
America. He says money i* needed
badly there, as the countries in South
America are now suffering from a seri¬
ous financial stringency, for which
¡.hey are not themselves responsible.
Mr. Barrett says he has ascertained

by cable the exact conditions in each
country.
"These advices," he nays, "emphasize

«hat what is needed at this hour in
Latin America is not so much a sup¬
ply of manufacture-il products of the
United States, although required in
considerable quantities, but money,
loans and advances, credits on pur¬
chases, and markets at reasonable
rates for raw product« which usually
go to Europe, if Latin America can

sell at a fair figure her accumulatin:-
raw products and buy, In turn, through
receiving financial help and co-opera¬
tion tho form of advances and
c'redn um United States exporters,
Importers and bankers, the situation
will be fpeedily remedied and the com¬
mercial interests of the United States
and Latin America will truly enter
upon a new era of Pan-American com-
merce and comity.
"A great stream of letters and tele-

grama from both North and South
America are daily pouring into the
office of the Pan-American Union, as

the international American bureau of
information, and they prove the wide¬
spread interest in the field and oppor¬
tunity, but they are invariably an¬
swered not only with the'statement of
the actual opportunity, but with an

admonition that the Latin American
market, while vastly potential, is at
this moment embarrassed by a seriou-»
financial stringency and dislocation of
commercial condition*, for which it is
not in itself to blame.
"The opportunity of the hour, there¬

for.:, in a word, is not so much one for
immediate large sales of United States
manufactured products as one for co¬

operation and mutual help, together
with careful investigation of commer-
cial conditions and preparation to
me 'ituro competition successfully."

NEW QUARTERS OF
EMBASSY PiUATIAL

.V.T «Cabla to Ihe Trltun«-.!
Loi don, Sept. 28. The American

Embassy opened for business with all
comers this morning in the new of¬
fice», at 1 Grosvsaor Gardens. Natu¬
ralized Americans and refugees from
the Continent who called there thought
they had visit« d Buckingham Palace by
mistake, so magnificent are the em¬
bassy's present quartiers. Jeffertioniaii
simplicity is noticeable only in the
rooms where carpets are not yet laid,
owing to the haste in moving. The
Hodgson brothers have recovered from
their despondency at leaving Victoria
st. and are cultivating Alpine climbing
talents in perpetual ascent and de-
scent of the numeroua flights of stairs.
The house is a skyscraper, accord-

ing to London ideas, there being five
stories and a sort of roof garden
above. Each secretary has a room big
enough to play tennis in, and the Ara-
bassador's eanctum ia. ao spacioua that
it ia necessary to use a megaphone in
speaking across it. The top floor has
slightly smaller rooms, which the un¬
married attachés are regarding cov¬
etously as possible bachelor apart¬
ments.
American residents of London who

called to inspect the new embassy wrre
speechless at the splendor, and respect
for tha United Sutes, which has in-
«ursa-pd tremendously aince the war

hr-fa**, took another upward leap.

joins .rmans in
schoolroom camp

; McCutcheonTells of Night
with Army Singing Its

Way to Battle.
-

THEY SANG "AMERICA"
TO PLEASE QUESTS

Writer Cannot Believe Them the
Brutal Soldiers Stories

Declare They Are.

By JOHN T. M'CUTCHEON.
[Copyright. IVI4. by John T. MeCutoh«x>n. ]
Aix-la-Chapelle, Sept. 18..The town

of Beaumont waa in darkness. No citi¬
zens were on the streets and every
house seemed to be choked with sol¬
diers, in vain we went from one house
to another. There was no room and
no food. The outlook was as dtrk aa
the town.
Finally a soldier «aid we could sleep

on the straw in a house occupied by
some soldiers. It happened to be the
guardhouse, as was later discovered. A
dozen or more soldiers were jammed
into each room, but up on the third
floor there was a pile of straw in a lit¬
tle box of a room.
A guard was on duty on the ground

floor, where a number of prisoners
«vere herded together in a small room.
A great pile of artillery ammunition,
thousands of «»hells, was corded up on

the ground floor. The prospect was

not inviting, but it was accepted as one
of the fortunes of war. If nothing bet»
ter could be found the straw-covered
floor of a little room over a nowder
magazine would be most welcome. It
was infinitely better than being on the
.-treets, where wo might get shot bj
some impetuous and ovcrzenloua sen¬

try.
Schoolhouse a Stable.

In the meantime, faithful Bulotte,
our motherly looking roan mare, was

standing out in the Grand Place among
the patrician motor cart, waiting to be
detached from her cart and quartered
for the night. She was a much greater
problem than our own. We could throw
ourselves down on a pile of straw and
sleep, but a horse and vehicle in an

overcrowded little town could not be
disposed of so »imply.

In the darkened streets, bumping
into soldiers a*, every turn, steering
our way through congested lines of
motors and trucks, our exploring ex¬

pedition made its tortuous way until
some soldiers back in a little side
street, under the shadow of the church,
directed us to a schoolhouse, a large
building called the Ecole Moyen.io üe
Henumont.

In one of the school rooms, off the
entrance hall, was a group of private
.-oldiers singing patriotic songs. One
was playing a piano.
dut in the quiet courtyard, or play¬

ground of the school, were many
shadowy figures moving about in the
darkness. In several of the school
rooms fronting the wall inclosed court¬
yard were cavalry and artillery horses,
stamping the straw strewn floor and
hitched with their heads against black¬
boards and maps. Piles of school
'««.riches bad been stacked out In the
courtyard.

Made a Stall of Benches.
A soldier said we could bring our

hone there, leaving the cart out in
an alley. The cart could not be taken
inside, because the only means of get¬
ting horses in was through the main
entrance of the schoolhouse or through
a tiny door in the wall of the court-
«rord. Most of the big cavalry horses
had been led up the steps on the main
entrance and through the main hall-
woy of the schoolhouse.
We left the cart out in an alley,

with a long row of motor trucks.
Bulotte was urged through the little
doorway in the wall and led to a shed
in the rear of the courtyard, where
she as toralled along with a group of
trip-antic artile.ry horses. We had no

halter or rope with which to secure

her, so made a stall by piling up a

number of long school benches.
The German soldiers were very kind

and helpful, in spite of the fact that
they had been hard at work for hours
and were doubtlesi extremely tired,
they insisted upon helping us. One of
them told us where we could find an

unoccupied schoolroom, in which we

might sleep. He got a lantern and led
the way down the darkened alley to a

narrow gateway in the wall ..nd then
into a big bare schoolroom, upon the
stone floor of which was a litter of
^traw. It looked good, in spite of the
fact that the floor would be most un¬
comfortable and the night air chilly,
for we had no blankets.

Then Came a Disappointment.
However, there was consolation in

the thought that to-morrow we should
go to Brussels, where there were baths
and comfortable beds.

In this hope we were doomed to dis¬
appointment, for we not only did not
go, but to this day we have not been
able to get there. Our baggage is still
in Brussels and there seems little like¬
lihood of our ever seeing it again.

It was 8 o'clock before we had estab¬
lished Bulotte for the night and ar¬

ranged a place to sleep for ourselves.
As yet we had not eaten.
In our pockets we had some choco-

latí*, some sandwiches and the eleven
hard boiled eggs wnich we had ob¬
tained from the kind Belgian lady at
"Merbes le Chateau. There were also
the remains of two boxes of cigars and
some cigarettes. With these we made
our way into the room where the sol¬
diers were singing and ate our supper
on a school bench to the inspiring
choruses of their songs.
Of all the vivid pictures of the mem¬

orable ten days since I had arrived in
Belgium this schoolroom stands out la
my memory as one of the most vivid.
I «vish I could have sketched it, but
»ketching is dangerous in an army,
and the ability to sketch would at once
focus suspicion upon the motives of
the person seen sketching. Next to a

camera, a sketchbook would have been
the surest thing to invite trouble.
The schoolroom was fairly largo.

Upon one wall was a crucifix and loirn
sacred pictures. Upon another was an

inscription, "Ecole Moy«3nne de Beau¬
mont. ' while from the ceiling hung an
oil lamp, the light of which threw out
in strong relief the men seated below
it and cast the upper part of the room
in deep shadows.

Soldier Played o Piano.
A dozen or more soldiers were seated

at the long tables. Another was play¬
ing a piano in the corner. When we
came in they made way for «is and
brought a bottle of wine for o-ir sup¬
per. They were very friendly and
seemed to take our pretence, strang-i
as it must have been, aa quite íatural
and unsuspicious.
How those men could ting! They

ranged from one song to another,
strong choruses that rang and swelled
in wonderful melody and volume.
"Deutschland, Deutschland Über Al¬

les!" ("Germany, Germany Over All
of Them!"). I have never heard it
sung so well. Their voices were those
of a trained chorus, and yet the men
were prívete soldiers who perhtps had
never before aung together.
We handed our cigars around, and a

feeling of friendly comradeship sprang
up. They brought ut another bottle of
wine.perhaps one of Um prictltss bot¬
tles from the Prince de Ceraman
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Chimay'a cellar«.and we drank the

splendid Bordeaux with our bread.
"Haltet aua" and "Die Wacht am

Rhine" roared out in swelling volume:«
of tone that atlrred the blood of ever-,

man who heard them.
War took on a new aspect. These»

were good-natured Germans who had

-pent a long* day in a grilling forced
march, such as this amazing German
army is able to make, and yet here at

night, instead of sinking to exhausted
slumber in the straw, they were sing¬
ing with a joyous spirit and enthusiasm
which seems characteristic of the Ger¬
man soldier. ....

I had seen the army march into Lou-

vain, nearly a million ot them, I judged,
and had heard them enter the town

¦einging as tli# marched along under
tho weight of sixty pounds of euuip»
ment. Tl.ev had marched for houri,
yet their »ong*J rang out lik.* the an¬

thems of " i inspired by religious ex

citation.
"Ha-w give us 'The Entry Into

Paris'!" shouted a soldier, and 'he man

nt the piano struck up a lively air

which is supposed to symbolize the

spirit of the gray soldier* who arc so

confident of mnrching into Paris.
With such spirit and «uch profound

belief in the justness of their cause

it seems Impossible to conceive of any
force great enough to «tap the German
army.
The spirit of the night wa« joyous

Men leaped to their feet when a «rait»
was played and danced ma.lly in the
narrow aisle between th« tablee. Ther.»
waa laiight»r and gayetj and friendll»
liens. When any of our party would
nsk for a piece the men would »trise
it up with tremendous spirit. It wa*«

impossible to think of was« men as

being the brutal soldiers that to many
wild «tories represent them to be.
To one who listens to a column of

German soldier« singing a patriotic
Hong there comes the profound convic¬
tion that every man among them i

actuated by a faith and earnestness
which suggest religion rather than war

or conquest.
How long th« Ringing continued I

don't know, but it was late when we

asked for "Die Wacht am Rhein," which
they sang with heads uncovered. In
complimert to us they then struck up
the majestic air to which "America" is

written, which happens to be that eif
the British national anthem, "God Save
the King," as well i of the German
song, "Wreathed with Victory."
Then we groped our way through th«

darkness to our sombre classroom,
where one of our soldier friend« had
carried the armful of hay upon which
we slept chilled through, but soundly,
and with all our clothes on. It was

well that we got used to sleeping with
Our clothes on, for it was to be many-
days and nights before we v. to pass
a night with them off.

Had No Breakfast.
We had no breakfast the following

morning, when, with unshaven face»*
and with rumpled clothes showing the
effects of our night in the hay, we

made our way to the town hall, «xpect-
ing to be sent to Brussels. We hoped
we might be able to go alone with our

horse and cart nnd our two bicycles.
In this hope we were to be disappoint¬
ed.
A number of great military automo¬

biles were standing before the town
hall. Columna of soldiers were form¬
ing and moving out to the southward,
where a great battle was pending. Big
motor vans, some of thern double-
headers, rolled ponderously out th«
other »ide of the plaza, taking a dif¬
ferent route for the front In front of
the town hall was a large group of
handsomely uniformed officers, each
with the stern, clear-cut feature* which
one sees so often in the higher officers
of the German army.

It was not hard to recognize the im¬
portance of the men in the group. All
were men whose faces and uniforms
indicated the highest rank.

Saw Crown Prince Wilhelm.
One we recognized was August Wil¬

helm, a son «2»f the Kaiser. He waa very
pleasant, and received the attention
and deference of hi* higher officer«
with a genial, deprecating modesty.
The scene was unforgettable. The

cobbled stone surface of the square,
the ancient church, the smart looking
Flemish Gothic town hall, the rows of
two and three story houses sloping
like steps up the streeta leading out oi
the plaza, the brilliant groups of of¬
ficers out in the sunlight, and the
splendid gray machines purring in
readineaa for the start to the front.
It was a subject which a great military
painter would have delighted in.
We did not know the names of the»

officers not even the commander of
the army, for we had been cautioned
against asking any questions about the
army or its personnel. Very lew peo¬
ple in Germany hearel who were in
command ot the different «luisions of
the army until days after the war had
begun.

I was afraid to sketch -a most dan¬
gerous proceeding to exhibit in the
vicinity of German military operations}
we could not take notes except furtive¬
ly, and then with the feeling that if
the notes were found on us they would
lead us into trouble; we could not ask
questions for fear our curiosity might
be regarded as significant of too great
a desire to learn military secrets. W*
were where the heads of the army did
not want us to be, for there are no
correspondents with the German army,
and yet here we were up with the staff
and near the front.

Th«* Felt Like Spies.
The generals had told us the night

before that we would not be allowed to
remain with the army, for if we were
given that privilege the German papers
would rañie a row.

In the beautiful picture that was
spread out in the quaint plaza at Beau¬
mont there was only one incongruous
disturbing feature. This was the group
of five dishevelled and very hungry
looking American correspondents stand¬
ing by the door ofthe town hall.
That we were being observed and dis¬

cussed was nainfully evident. Some of
the officers did it rather furtively, thus
showing a nice consideration for our
sensibilities; others were quite heart¬
less and made no pretence of disguis¬
ing the fact that we were regarded as
unwelcome guests.
We felt like spies whose fate was b(-

ing discuttsed. However, it is only fair
to state.that our presence there, on
the French frontier and up with the
General Staff without baggage «.nd
without suitable clothes for field work,
waa enough to arouse suspicion.

Previously on our trip, as we had
plodded along with the marching col¬
umns or in the dust beside the cava'ry
we had aroused in the Germana a sort
of admiration for a determination 'o
advance in spite of our handicaps.

Faced with HVer«boten."
It is probable that they thought it

was a good sporting proposition and
had consequently been disposed to help
us along. Many officer« and men had
become .accustomed to seeing ut, an«?
would hail us cheerfully when they

I passed «. or wt passed them. Wi
constantly amased that wt woi
turned bock. Oar luck teemed toi
to last We ftlt that o rod« awal
wat bound to «orno. Bat as days
and wo were still allowed to pi
our apprehensions grow lesa tnc

and we felt that we might go or

the army if we did it without bee
too couspicuout.

It waa while in this mood th
struck the iron wall of Beaumont
were face to face with "Verbote
calm, definite order, utterly devi
room for argument The genera
said it. If we sought to evade and
later found with another part o

army it might go hard with as.
The most we might hope for wai

mission to go back to Brussels wit
horse and our bicycles.
For an hour or more we wait

front of the town hall, while the
were making ready to start awa
was evident that our own conven
and wishes were subservient te
n»e,»mtnmnti of the army. When o

thing else was attended to they i

reach our case.
. ic.ock the staff departed.

of i he last things that was done b;
of the officers was to call a tall, t

ing looking young office! anil give
instructions about us. This younc
cer was to be in command of ï
mont, now that the nigh officers
left, and to us he came a fow mon
lata r ./ith his report.

They Learn Their Fate.
There was no way of sending i

Brussels at present, he said, W
were to wait until 1 o'clock, at a

timo he would see what could be (

I shall never forget Lieutenant
tendorfer. He was more than «
tall, perhaps d feet 5 inches, and
the clean-cut face and figure of a y
giant. To us he was as polite and
of voice as a girl, but to his soli
he 'vas like an unchained lion,
words shot out like bulleta from a

'ing gun. He seemed to explode ra

than utter them.
It always amazed us to sec

quickly he could leap from the p<
deferential voice which he used
us to the rasping, harsh, explo
voice that he used to the sold
Perhaps it was part of the discip
of the army.
At 11 o'clock we started forth

try to find something to eat. Tl
was hardly anything left in the t<

hut in a little cafe we at last got s

Coffee, very weak, and one loaf
soggy rye bread. This, with a p
of chocolate, was «our breakfast
Our next responsibility was to

poil of our hone and cart, for we
been told that we would not be alle
to drive back to Brussels. We wer

he sent under guard, in a motor,
era might take our bicycles with us

No One Would Buy Horse.
No «me would buy a horse and c

Wo tried every citizen wc could I

hut they refused to give money fo
horse that might be Uken from ti
the next minute. We tried to hir
iniui to take the outfit back to Bui
and return it to the men from wi
we had bought it, but no one was w

ing to venture out in the country,
thought of presenting it to the Sist
in the convent, but decided they had
means of taking care of it. We offe
it to a German soldier for one mi

hut he said he couldn't take care of
I In« demand for a horse and c

worth 1158 was absolutely dead.
the end we gave it to a young n

who accepted it without enthusla
hitched up and drove away.
With our bicycles we went over

wait for our young officer friend
send us to Brassel*. He asked us

wait until 3 o'clock, and he indica
that we» «hould vait on a bench
front oi' the guardhouse. He spoke
few words to a soldier, who took
¡.esition near us, and we were t
that >«« must not move away from <

pavilion.
The situation began to look omino

It dawned upon us that beneath all c

yeiung lieutenant's suavity there mi«.
be something sinister. He was empl«
ing the tactics oi the Japanese, w

under cover of polite phrases cone

mo it disagreeable purposes, it is sai«
Our two bicycles stood disconsolati

near us. At ¡I o'clock it began to dr
zle, anil the young officer asked us

step inside. In another moment we h
been inarched into the guardhouse a

placed in the room with some Fren
and Belgian prisoners. An armed so

try, «»'ith bayonet unsheated, guard
the «loor. We wpre prisoners.

cossäcksTestro'
hungarian guari

Flower of Austria's Arm
Wiped Out to a Man in

Furious Charge.
Petrograd, Sept. 28..The followir

account of the destruction of the Hui
garian Guard, a cavairy division, i
the battle of Grodek, appears in t!
"Russko Slovo":
"A considerable force of Austria:

fell upon the advance guard of Gei
eral Broussilof, which was compose
of infantry, Cossacks and light arta
lery. The plan of the enemy was clea
He hoped to shatter our advance guar
and tiien break through our centr
Our infantry and artillery had stronj
ly intrenched themselves, and in r<

serve were several Cossack detach
ments.
"At first the Austrian inl'antr

moved out for the attack. It was mc
with a deadly fire of cannon and mu

chine guns and the enemy wavered an
fell back.
"Then the cavalry was sent out. Th

flower of the Austro-Hungarian armj
the Budapest Guard division, formed o

Magyars, bright-Jacketed Hungarian«
galloped furiously down in close or

der. It appeared as if nothing cou!«
arrest their impetuous course, not evei

the awful shrapnel fire of the artiller;
which brought death and destructioi
into their ranks, nor even the rain o

bullets from tna«:hine guns. The Mag
yars did not hesitate for a moment
hut continued to charge at oui
trenches.
"One moro minute and,it seemed a«.

if nothin-r would be left of our infan
try. All at once the thud of hoofs -.ne
the clatter of steel were heard, and th«
Magyars were met by a whirlwind o1
Cossacks.
"For two hours the Austrian and

Russian infantry watched with beating
hearts the scene of terrible carnage
Kt the end of this time of the finí
Budapest Guard division not one man
wa3 left, and the whole field was
strewn with the enemy's corpses, sev¬
ered heads, hands and legs and dead
horses.
"The commander of the division,

General Frohreich, could not stand the
disgrace of defeat, and shot himself on
the battlefield. As vas afterward ex¬
plained, he had promised to carry to
the Austrian Emperor on the letter's
¡birthday news of the complete de¬
struction of the Russian army. By
throwing his division on to the Rus-
sians the Austrian general was fully
convinced that the next day he would
be able to announce to the Emperor
'Jie promised victory.
"Befo.e the battle the Magyars were

ordered to do- their parade uniforma."

"VORWÄERTS"SHüT
UP INDEFINITELY

Berlin (via London), aSept. 28..By
order of the military commander of the
Province of Branden bar«, the "Vor-
waert«,** organ of the Social Demo¬
cratic party^has suspended publication
indefinitely.

WAR FINANCEPLAN
OLD IN (XRMÂNY

French Writer Says Com¬
plete System Had Been

Mapped Out.

CAMPAIGN CLASSIFIED
ALSO ALL RESOURCES

$600,000,000 Available.Funds
Divided Into Five Classes.

Operations Into Three.
I By Cab!« to Th« Tribun«».I

Pari«, Sept. 28..In "Lo Fifgaro" to¬
day M. Palin Dorrevilla writes con¬

cerning th« financial methods by which
Gtrman« have always proposed to meet
the expenses of a war.
"They divide the war Into two dis¬

tinct period».!; 1) From th« declara¬
tion of war to the first decisive action,
12) from this hypothetical date to the
concluaion of peace.
"They then claaaify the resource» of

Germany into five categories-. (1) Such
) und-: a» might be available in the gold
reserve of bank», and the war chest
cf Spandau, (2) the requisitioning of
material necessities, (8) voluntary con¬
tributions, (4) supplementary taxation,
(5) loans.
"Confident in their strategical con¬

ception, they estimated the first period
at six weeks, and the expenditure up
to the first decisive action at $300,000,-
000. To meet it they have used a»l the
resources which were to be applied to
enterprises that had been cither post¬
poned or »uppressed by war; for in¬
stance, the credits voted for great pub¬
lic works. They may be reckoned it
$.100.000,000. The gold reserve of the
Reichsbank and the war cheat of Span¬
dau provide an additional $.300,000,000.
'Ihm sum of $600,000,000 constituted
the real war reserve of Germany. The
sum of $80,000,000 had been set aside
for the budget de la panique.that is,
to meet withdrawals inevitable in time
of war and the rest has served to
cover the issue of new votes.
"To meet upkeep and the expense»

of the war the German theorists con¬

fined their calculations to the strict
minimum necessary. They considered
as did the General Staff, that not more
than 3,000,000 men would be mobilized
and reckoned th. average expense tor
each man would amount to $1 50 a day
this being the average cost during the
war of 18T0. This hypothesis gives an

expenditure of $4,600,000 a day, $135,-
000,000 a month, or $1,642,400,000 a

year.
"The Reichstag voted for the war

$1,000,000,000, which, with the $<>00,000.-
000 mentioned above, practically pro-
vieles for a year's expenditure, leav¬
ing the question of raising that sum
to the government, which can either
increase existing taxation, impose new

taxes or raise a loan.
"Moreover, the German estimates of

the expenditure fall short of the murk.
French economists estimate the cost
of the war at $2 a day for each man.
which would mean nearly $2.200,000,-
000 for the year. In addition, the Cer-
man statistics are based on an army
of 3,000,000 men. As things are, they
will have to call up double that num¬
ber. Consequently," conclude» the
writer, "it is only by an issue of paner
money that this exaggerated credit
system of Germanv I« able to keep
her head above water."

AUSTRIA BITTER
TOWARD COSSACKS

Soldier Declares Officer
Spat in Face of One

in Hospital.
By ALEXANDER TEPLOFF.

I "Special Correspondent of The New York
Tribune sad London "St»n«l»nl."]

Petrograd, Sept. 28. . Among the
wounded soldiers who recently arrived
in Moscow is n Cossack who was hurt
during the fighting at Zamosc. He says
he was captured by Austrian» and was

nine days in an Austrian hospital,
which eventually fell into the haniis of
the Russians.
Austrian doctors, the Cossack says,

treated the wounded, among whom were
several Russians, with kindness and
consideration.

Otlicers inquired if there were any
wounded Russian Cossacks in the hos¬
pital. Cossacks who were dressed in
hospital clothed and had their hair cut
were silent, but one of them could not
tolerate the humiliation any longer and
proudly announced that he tvaa a Cos¬
sack. An Austrian officer gave him a
violent blow on the cheek and »pat in
his face.
The wounded soldiers state that the

Austrian» imposed on Zamosc a levy of
30,000 roubles, but had no time to col¬
lect it.
The returning soldiers report that

Kraunoff sustained heavy damage from
bombardment and passed several times
from the hands of the Austrian» into
those of the Russians, and vice versa.
"The Litovskain Rus»" report» that

an inhabitant of Kovno, named Kupritz,
who was acting as first aid with the
Ruaaiaa troops during the fighting in
Eaat Prussia, was killed with a sabre
lance by a wounded German dragoon at
the moment when Kupritz was about to
render him'first aid.

COST OF GRAIN
ALARMS AUSTRIA

Paris, Sept. 28. -The rapid increase
in grain price» is causing anxiety in
official circles in Austria, according to
dispatches received here. Farmers are
withholding their supplies, awaiting
a further advance. Scarcely any grain
is being offered to the markets.
The government propose» to fix a

maximum price for grain, it is sa-'d.
Austria i» willing to suspend import
duties on grain, but Hungary refuse«
to do so.

AUSTRIA SEIZES
C. P. R. SECURITIES

Venice, SeDt. 28.- The Austrian gov¬
ernment has confiscated the Canadian
Pac.fic Railwav Company's securities
an 1 money deposited in Vienna, it is
reported, a» well aa the company'a ob¬
servation cais running on Austrian
railroads, becauae of the refusa' of the
company to pay the dividend« of Aua-
tria.i shareholder».

Italian newspapers at Trentin. Aus¬
tria, have been forced to suspend pub¬lication. Italian residents are beingkept under the cloae»t «urvaillance

Outtonfe
STATIONERY

in corr-ect forrns
and exquisite qualities
The rorriptet* bookstore
681 FIFTH AVENUE

"aBett because Imported" it ob¬
viously wrong when applied to nat-
ural product«.
The mineral spring! of America

are superior to tho»e of all the world.

"King of Table Waters"
m Has no equal

"aiJJBBBaBBMiaWWa*a«^MB»gaWM^

PREPARE TO REPEL
CHOLERA EPIDEMIC

Health Officers Ordered to
Watch Vessels from

Affected Areas. '

As a precaution against cholera con-

ditions created by the European war,

Dr. Joseph J. O'Connell, Health Officer
¡of the Port, yesterday issued the fol¬
lowing special order:
"Cholera having been reported in

epidemic form in Eastern Russia, in
Austria and among the troops engaged
in hostilities on the eastern frontier
of the present European war, it is or¬

dered that all veaaels coming from

ports on the Adriatic seacoaat east of
the Italian boundary on the Ionian Sea
the i-Egean Sea, the Mediterranean Sea
satt of Italy, and the black .»»ea, shall
be subjected to mo«t careful examina-
'. «in as to their tamtary condition, and
all passengers on board thereof and al!
members of the crews of said vessels
shall be carefully examined for cvi-
aiences of cholera.

"Thia order shall remain in force
until further notice."

Dr. O'Connoll was advise«! by cable
yesterday morning that similar precau¬
tions against the ports on the Eastern
Mediterranean had been taken by the
Italian government. At his direction
Dr. Oscar Teague, director of the new

Quarantine laboratory, is organizing a

corps of cholera experts to contend
with a possible outcome of the present
hostilities, which may affect the mari¬
time commerce of this and other Ame. i-
can ports. The new laboratory affords
accommodations for scientific work by
a large corps of bacteriologists.

Dr. O'Connell said: "These precau¬
tions need not alarm anybody; but, on

the contrary, should be reassuring in
their effect. All quarantine authorities
throughout the world expect that the
experiences of former years will recur
because of the great conflict now going
on.
"On the one sida;, we have the fact

that this war is more exten-ive and
more destructive than any other war

has been. The desperate condition of
the combatants requires thein to devote
much attention to desttuctive opera¬
tions. From the theatre of the war

have come reports which indicate that
offensive operations have weakened the
sanitary forces of the various govern¬
ments. In other words, the nutions en¬

gaged have now arrived at a stage
«vhere the destruction of the enemy is

¡ the main object, and the saving of life
must not be allowed to interfere with
the offensive efficiency of any army.

j This creates a condition which is dis-
quieting, and the results of it on the
eastern battle line may be seen in the
reports of cholera in Vienna and Buda¬
pest, on the Austrian side, and in Ser¬
via among the countries of the allied
nations.
"Against this we must weigh the

fact that sanitary science has been
much developed since the last great
war, and that there is an intelligence
behind the public health work which
did not exist before this time.

"In New York we are well prepared
for any eventuality, ne we have board¬
ing officers trained in the cholera visi¬
tation two years ago. The new director
of the laboratory, Dr. Oscar Teague,
besides being a recognized expert in
plague work, has had an invaluable ex¬
perience in the bureau of science in
Manila daring the cholera epidemic in
the Philippines. New York has par¬
ticular reason to be active because of
the fact that it is the greatest port of
the world and receives 80 per cent of
the immigration of the United States."

KAISER PAYS VISIT
TO PRltfCE OSCAR

Beriin (via London), Sept. '¿H.~ Km-
peror William on Saturday visited
Prince Oscar, one of his sons, who i«.
ill with heart trouble, at Met*. The
Duchess of Brunswick, sister of the
prince, arrived the same day and will
remain with her brother untl he re¬
turns to the front.

SETTLE RED CROSS!
PLANS IN BR1TJU|

-

Patterson Agrees to ft
vide Contingent Betwea

Two Hospitals.
r'al.1« le. Th Trl*--,«-*,*

London. Sept. 28.- Plans wen, -agi
pleted to-day whereby the unit tits
tors ami nurse» who came over »if
Red CrOffa for service in Englaatl «aj
be placed one-half in the As»erm
Women's Hospital at Paignton. Da*
shire, und the other half In sea« to
ish hospital. Th- latter in all 8Mb
bility will be the great naval ktegfej
at N'etley, near Southampton.

This announcement wat made h«
to-night by Major Patterson, «Wi
greatly pleased at the turn of t**\
tor when he arrived in London oafe
urday morni'ig there was no «aalajaj
plan in view. It had been intaaa«
originally to have one-half the cttAs
gent for service on a hospital à»
There arc so few British navy messaat
there was no need for America» e»
tors and nurses on any hospital sat
Surgeon General \V. G. MacPh-rsss»;
the army, however, said that hit tar*
of the service would be glsd uni
themselves of the service« *f |¡
American contingent. fie sufjaajl
that part go to the Arm-rican Hoe-aji».

Delight» Paria Singer.
This suggestion was most sat; »fact».

to E. Pans Singer, whose house slftat
ton has been given up for suck ft
po*es, at well as to t-i<> comm.-atse'
wom.e«n who have raited the ft-tatl.
its maintenance.
The final details w.»re «rrsn-psl fe

day by Major Patterson, who wist a«
the matter wkh Lady Arthur Ptst
Lady Randolph Churchill, the Ottrnt
of Mnrlborough, Mrs W. A tot*
Mrs. Harcourt and E. Paris S.n«j*r,(lii
organixing manager« of the k«tJKSpeaking about arrangements ttft
Patterson sa.«*:
"The English contingent will éso

bark to-morrow and will remti» «i
hotel at Falmouth until lat*r it fe
week, when the doctors and nursst«!
go to the two hoapitais to whick if
will be assigned. Mr. Singer hafja
to Pagnton to-night to trak« trttta
ments for Dr. Howard W. Béai« ¦
his unit.

'.There will he plenty to do at I
hospital, for 130 wounded soldi-Til
there now. It is highly gratifrust»
have matters develop as they tan.

Red Croaa Off to Fraae-e.
Major Patterson said the Rti Ct»

c.tingent for Russia will esa»»
London on Wednesday on their to*
Dundee, whence they will sail *
Stockholm on their way to Rassis.
The Red Cross will .«ail for Borww

early Wednesday, later going t* h>
terdam, and she will perhaps to
back to England about October It h
passengers will be taken back to it*
ica on the vessel, as practically afl fc
refugees have been taken car» *L j
On the invitation of Surgeoa G»«çMacPherson, Major Patterson sai'«»

Beale had to-day an opportunityM
through Queen Alexandra's Ming
Hospital, where there are 250 *..*
soldiers from Mont and th« Aisa* W
Rtu Cross men were escorted ** **\
tenant 0. Robinson, who i» iae«i<«aai
at the hospital. Major Patter»»« JDr. Beale were »hown »on.« ttmtw
diers' wounds. ..

When asked after the vi»it if*»
seei. any indicatioi. of th» um«»^
dum bullets. Major Patterson tut-
"The wound» we »aw were mwSW,

forations. We »aw one of tk« *J
bullet» used by the Germana njmuch sharper than what ..JA
pointed ones, »ueh as those ****?£
American Arm>. There wm ¦. mm
tion of duni-dum wounds. Alw
hospiu.1. it was abolutelv ..fv,-
proach. But, then, London tUtm,
the world's tinest hospital», *B'TJg.Dr. Philip Newton was la ha****l
«lay making arrangements« J*^transportation of th» Red \'J"Lj
plies to Russia. He was m ¦¦».".,,
was the object of much atuaB«"
walked about the street«.

THE ONLY LOCALITY IN THE U. S. WHERE NAUHEIM BATHS AÖ I
GIVEN WITH NATURAL EFFERVESCING SALINE WATERS

Saratoga Springs Mineral Baths I
Natural Radio-active Carbonic Acid Gas Waters that

Rival European Springs
For the treatment of Arterio-sclerosis and certain Heart ^tm^ymf

Rheumatism, Gout and Arthritis, Neurasthenia, Exhaustion to*

aomnia, Obesity, Tobacco Poisoning, Results of r^c°~ZTt)
SARATOGA BATH HOUSE OPEN ALL W1NT»

Oscar R. Steiutrom. Lewee.
Water supplied by the N. Y. State Reservation Commuas

GENUINE WATERS FOR INTERNAL USE
Laxative Waters: Table Waters:
HATHORN NO. 1 M1NNONXBE
HATHORN NO. 2 rFYSER
COESA GEYSER
ORFISinA nearly identical wit!, the anciant
U.TU.nu/%, CÜNGRESSSPR,NG ^

Por Difatstiv« Disorders, some Kidney Disease*«. Gout, vntsm

Acidoais, Rheumatism, Bladder Disorders.
Regularly analyaed under State Department of Health. ^^^gAjSmw

Bottled under Authority of State Cas**9*
Ask your dealer for the bottled wot***

Only those with State Seal authentic.
few information addr't" »**%}%

New York State Re^rvation commö!
«t saratoga springs a


